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CPMG field strengths,  cpmg , ranged from 80 to 1000 Hz and the constant relaxation delay was 50 ms. converted into effective relaxation rates (R 2,eff ) and uncertainties in relaxation rates were calculated 45 from repeat experiments. R 2,eff were fitted as described in the materials and methods section. Parameters k ex and p b were shared parameters for each cluster, and R 2 0 , Dω were individually 55 determined. Residues presenting cross peak overlap in both the apo-STARD6 and the testosterone 56 bound form were discarded from the relaxation dispersion analysis. Residues for which we were not 57 able to cluster based on first k ex approximation were not included in the cluster analysis (Grey). Cluster 1 (Purple: involving residues in the  3 helix and   strand), cluster 2 (pink: involving the  1 loop), 
